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Northwest Detroit’s Pride Community
Brought to you by the
Grandmont #1
Improvement Association

Grandmont #1
Positive Youth Development (PYD) Program
Shonda Jones

OMG…Summer is officially over!! Our PYD participants had a ball this summer!!
Our summer was full of different activities and events that kept us all busy.
Well it’s back to school time again and I hope every child in our neighborhood had
a great first day of school. I also hope that every child in our neighborhood received
some of the school supplies that our wonderful neighbors donated for our “Back to
School” rally that was held on Saturday, August 23rd, 2014 at Rosemont/Acacia
Park. We gave out 52 packets of supplies and 23 more kids signed up for our program. I can’t forget all of my neighbors who came out to support me and our youth.
Thanks so much for your support!!
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For our next project, we will make baskets for the Thanksgiving Holiday for people
in need in our community. We need your support by donating food that is boxed or
canned. If you would like to donate any items, contact me before Nov. 1, 2014.
You can also bring items to our Grandmont #1 Improvement Association meetings
on Oct. 7, 2014 & Nov. 4, 2014. If you know anyone who is in need, please contact me with their name and address so that we can deliver baskets on Nov. 15,
2014.
We are still in need of students from Grandmont #1 who are interested in applying
for scholarship funds for the 2014-2015 school year. If you know anyone who
would like more information, please have them contact:
Shonda Jones, PYD Chairperson, 313-550-4842 or sdavis78@sbcglobal.net
Parents/Adult volunteers are still needed!!!

YOUR VOTE REALLY DOES COUNT!!!
Tuesday, November 4, 2014
You must be registered by October 3, 2014 in order to vote on November 4, 2014. If
you are not sure if you are registered to vote, go to http://www.canivote.org/ for information. This site consists of state election websites where you can find your polling place, what kind of ID to bring, and absentee and early voting information. You
can also learn about the candidates. Let’s make our votes count!
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President’s Message
As Summer draws to
a close, we must prepare ourselves for
probably another brutal
winter.
Our kids are back at
the bus stops in the
early morning hours, so
let’s keep our eyes and
ears open for their safety as they go back to
school.
If nothing else, the recent basement sewerage/water backups should remind us to make
sure that we have the correct homeowner’s and
renter’s insurance to cover the replacement cost
for those items we cherish. Take time to look at
your policy or get insured. Use your camera

and take photos of everything in your
house/apartment. Make sure you have the
receipts for any purchases you make for
your home. You MAY be able to declare some of your lost/damage items on
your income tax for 2014. Check with
your accountant or tax preparer.
Voting—yes, we want to have everyone who is eligible to vote in Grandmont
#1, registered to vote…THEN to actually
go to the polls in EVERY election and
V-O-T-E!! There are three ways to vote,
using absentee ballots, voting in advance
at the election office or going to the polls
on election day. THERE ARE NO EXCUSES FOR NOT VOTING!
It is also time to start, in October, to
pay your 2015 Grandmont #1 Associa-

tion dues. They are $50 per household,
apartment or business. It is from the
collection of dues that WE, Grandmont
#1, pay for our residential streets snow
plowing, vacant property grass cuttings,
our annual community picnic, our
PYD-Positive Youth Development
scholarship fund, this newsletter and all
mailings throughout the year. PLEASE
support your/our community by paying
your association dues ($50) and by
attending our year- round events and
monthly meetings.
If you are not on our email list, you can
send your contact information to:
fantasyonfilm@mac.com

Block Captain List
We would like to update our Block Captain List. If you would like to volunteer to be a block
captain, please call Harold Harris, Director at Large, (313) 272-9166 and give him your information. We appreciate all of you.
Schoolcraft/Kendall

Kendall/Acacia

Acacia/Lyndon

Ashton

Justin/Lakisha Harris

Ernestine Smith

Rosemont-Acacia Park

Rosemont

Alexander Jones

Alfreda Jones/Barbara Barnett

Alfreda Jones/Barbara Barnett

Penrod

Ruby Springer

Donald Echols

Donald Echols

Faust

Harold Harris

Djenaba Abubakari

Percy Davis

Greenview

Carolyn Nash/Rose Nabongo

Carolyn Nash/Rose Nabongo

Carolyn Nash/Rose Nabongo

Glastonbury

Alma Jackson/Jed Roberson

Gwen Liggons/Cheryl Minniefield

Carol Hanson

Stahelin

Charles Momon/Annie Holt

Annie Holt

Jerry Anderson

Artesian

Harold Harris

Rick Harris

Leathe Larde/Willie Hunt

Warwick

Michael McGee

Michael McGee

Mary Dickerson

Piedmont

Dorothy Bright

Margaret Sanford/Kai Pollard

Oliver Cole/John Gordon

Grandville

James Kennard

What about you?

Darlene Nero
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Attention New Neighbors…
If you’ve recently moved to the neighborhood
we’d like to know so that we can share
information with you about neighborhood
happenings. Please contact Grandmont #1
Treasurer Duane Perry to update your contact
information by calling 313.836.4757 or e-mail
duane.perry@sbcglobal.net

Grandmont #1 Meetings
Be sure to attend the next Grandmont #1 Improvement
Association meeting. Meetings are held on the first
Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at Macedonia Baptist
Church (14221 Southfield Freeway).

Next meetings:
October 7, 2014
November 4, 2014
December 2, 2014

D.A.N.C.E., Inc.
There is a non-profit organization located in the Grandmont #1 area dedicated to impacting the lives of youth
though performing arts and athletic programs.
D.A.N.C.E., Inc. provides affordable
high quality training programs for
youth ages 2 and above in ballet, tap,
jazz, hip hop, lyrical, acrobatics, tumbling, and more. No child is ever
turned away for financial reasons. For
more information, call 888-544-1560.

Emergency Planning
With the recent record rainfall that we had on August 11, many discussions have taken place about insurance coverage and emergency preparedness. Many basements, streets, and freeways were flooded and resources for helping
were very limited.
Representatives from DWSD attended our September 2, 2014 monthly meeting to share why our drains and sewers
backed up. “It was a mega-storm” with 4.2 to 5.8 inches of rain in 8 hours. Their system was not equipped to handle
the amount of water coming through their treatment center.
The Detroit Free Press, Sunday, September 7, 2014, has a great article called “In Case of
Emergency” providing information on being ready for disasters. They list “13 Ways to Prepare for a Disaster” which are:



Build an Emergency Kit (i.e. 3-day supply of non-perishable food and bottled water, battery-powered or hand-cranked radio, wrench or pliers to turn off utilities, prescription
drugs)



Have enough water (1 gallon, per person per day, a 3-day supply is suggested)



Be ready in case of fire (fire escape plan, fire detectors, etc.)



Don’t forget your pet (a 3-day supply of food, water, etc.)



Identify backup lights (flashlights, light sticks, etc.)
(continued on page 6)
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3 Ways We Can Help You Save on Technology Every Month
In this economy, you have to try to save money everywhere
you can. Luckily, there are lots of ways to spend less on technology without giving up the tools that are needed to remain
productive.
In fact, here are three ways we can help your family or your
business save money every month:
Finding Cost-Effective Hardware and Software - Although customers are
most likely to call us when the computer needs to be repaired, we
can also help you find and buy technology that costs less and is
more durable in the long run.
Giving You More Time - Wasted time and low productivity are two of the
biggest "hidden costs" when utilizing technology. By having us
repair your computer systems – or deal with technology problems
before they take you off-line – we can free you up and let you get
back to business.
Helping You To Meet Your Other Business Goals - Want to increase
sales, spend less on customer service, or even find a better job?
With tools like mobile technology and self-service web options, we
can help you to save money in all areas of your life and your business.

Want to find out more about the ways we can improve your
bottom-line picture in 2014? Want to find out more about the
ways we can help you? Just visit our website at
www.callwillie.com or call us at (313) 218-4888.
Willie E. Brake is a Computer Expert at All About Technology,
Inc., a CompTIA A+ Authorized Service Center and Microsoft
Authorized Refurbisher, based in Detroit, Michigan.

Be Prepared in Case of a Disaster
The recent sewer backups in Metro-Detroit serve as a reminder of how vulnerable our properties are to disaster. Most found out
the hard way that they were underinsured. To avoid an insurance claim nightmare and protect your valuable assets, there are
some key steps you can take today:

Locate your policy NOW! Don’t wait to for a disaster to strike because it is usually very difficult to get an original copy from
your insurer.
Know what is included and not included in your policy. This information will be the difference between financial ruin and a fast
recovery.
Consider extra protection. Consider policy endorsements to tailor your needs.
Appraisal value has nothing to do with your insurance coverage amount. Make sure you never base your insurance coverage
off real estate values, but on the amount it will take to actually rebuild your home.
Take inventory of your stuff. “Burden of Proof” is your responsibility. Take pictures of your valuable items, save important
receipts, record makes and models and store this information in a safe place. Request a FREE “Inventory List” so you can be prepared.
Understanding your policy is important! Our office offers a FREE analysis of your policy so you can know what you are and
are not covered for.
Contact Ally Claims Adjusters at 248-773-6762 or visit www.allyclaimsadjusters.com for more information.
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GARBAGE PICKUP SCHEDULE AND SERVICES
Our schedule for solid waste changed on June 2, 2014. Many of our residents still get confused and have questions as
to the exact dates for bulk, yard waste, and recycling. Garbage pickup day is still every MONDAY. Listed below
are the exact dates for pickup of yard waste, bulk, and recycle through June, 2015:
YARD WASTE

BULK

RECYCLE

Tuesdays

Tuesdays

Mondays

14 Oct 2014

14 Oct 2014

6 Oct 2014

28 Oct 2014

28 Oct 2014

20 Oct 2014

11 Nov 2014

11 Nov 2014

3 Nov 2014

25 Nov 2014

25 Nov 2014

17 Nov 2014

9 Dec 2014

9 Dec 2014

1 Dec 2014

23 Dec 2014

23 Dec 2014

15 Dec 2014

--------

--------

29 Dec 2014

6 Jan 2015

6 Jan 2015

12 Jan 2015

20 Jan 2015

20 Jan 2015

26 Jan 2015

3 Feb 2015

3 Feb 2015

9 Feb 2015

17 Feb 2015

17 Feb 2015

23 Feb 2015

3 Mar 2015

3 Mar 2015

9 Mar 2015

17 Mar 2015

17 Mar 2015

23 Mar 2015

31 Mar 2015

31 Mar 2015

------------

14 Apr 2015

14 Apr 2015

6 Apr 2015

28 Apr 2015

28 Apr 2015

20 Apr 2015

12 May 2015

12 May 2015

4 May 2015

26 May 2015

26 May 2015

18 May 2015

9 Jun 2015

9 June 2015

1 Jun 2015

23 Jun 2015

23 Jun 2015

15 Jun 2015

------------

-----------

29 Jun 2015

2015

Our provider is Advanced Disposal located at 12255 Southfield Road, Detroit, MI 48228. This is the same location
that we have used in the past to drop off bulk and yard waste.
Contact information: 1-844-233-8764 or
http://www.advanceddisposal.com/mi/detroit/detroit-residential-collection or
Email: DetroitMIResidential@AdvancedDisposal.com. You may also visit the city’s website
at http://www.detroitmi.gov and click on Dept. of Public Works.
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CALL TO REPORT
Cars coming and going all times of the day/night? “Visitors”
hanging out on the front porch, day and night? Numerous
cars parked on the street/yard!? Won’t cut the grass? Loud
music, no matter what time of day/night…in cars or in
houses? Basketball hoop in the street? Trash cans not taken
from the street for days after trash pickups?
SOLUTIONS: TAKE PHOTOS…send them to me.
Car(s), addresses, trash, etc.

Safety/Security Information
Call 911 to report emergencies & crimes in progress.
“If you see something, say something!”
Report CRIME anonymously to Police:
Call Crimestoppers

Oliver Cole, President-Grandmont #1, 313-320-0627
fantasyonfilm@mac.com
http://www.facebook.com/Grandmont1ImprovementOrganization

1-800-SPEAK-UP (1-800-773-2587)
Online: http://www.1800speakup.org
Text: CSM and your tip to CRIMES (274637)
Report auto theft anonymously
Call 1-800-242-HEAT (4328)

VISIT MYGRANDMONTROSEDALE.ORG! Want to stay
up to date on all the latest happenings in the Grandmont
Rosedale community? It’s easy—just make mygrandmontrosedale.org your new homepage or add it as a bookmark. At this site, you will find notices and short articles about all the various neighborhoods, a calendar of
community events, a business directory and much more.

Report illegal gun activity anonymously
Call 1-800-AFT-GUNS (238-4867)
Rewards are available for information leading to
arrest and prosecution.

Emergency Planning, continued from page 3



Copy vital documents: (make copies of medical records, insurance information, credit cards, etc. that you can keep in
a go-bag in case you must leave quickly. Keep original in a fireproof, waterproof container at your house, or in a
bank security box. Keep important computer files on a thumb drive for easy transport)



Revamp your phone situation (landline phones with a cord connecting the handset to the base in the wall generally
work in power outages; cordless phone will not). Cell phones may not always work; however, text might get through
when a call cannot.



Label important stuff (water shutoff, electrical panel, etc.)



Get educated (sign up for Community Emergency Response Team training. The FEMA website offers more information and a CERT locator at www.fema.gov/community-emergency-response-teams)



Keep cash on hand (ATMs might not always be available due to power outages)



Those with disabilities must think ahead (consult doctor about battery backup systems, create a personal support
network, etc.)



Learn how to work the garage door (how to open manually)



Don’t forget the kids (have a grab bag ready to make children feel comfortable)

This is a very informative article by Patricia Montemurri, Detroit Free Press Staff Writer, so please go to www.freep.com
to read it.
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Your association dues pay for snow plowing
of the residential streets in Grandmont #1
(the City of Detroit does not plow our roads),
lawn-mowing at abandoned properties,
maintenance at Flintstone Park
(Rosemont/Acacia Park), a quarterly newsletter and an annual community picnic.

Grandmont #1 2014-2016 Officers

Grandmont #1 Improvement Association

2015 Annual Dues
Your 2015 annual dues are due. This covers
the year Jan. 2015 - Dec. 2015. Please return
this form with your check or money order for
$50 to:
Grandmont #1 Improvement Association
PO Box 23065, Detroit, MI 48223

Oliver Cole.……………….…….fantasyonfilm@mac.com

Name(s) _________________________________

President………………...…………………313.320.0627

__________________________________________

Alexander Jones………alexander-jones-@sbcglobal.net
Vice-President…………………….………313.443.1544
Duane Perry………………duane.perry@sbcglobal.net

Address _________________________________
__________________________________________
Phone (_______)__________________________
Email ___________________________________

Treasurer…………………………………313.836.4757

Dues: $50
Ruby Springer…………………….………..rros@live.com
Secretary…………………………………..313.273.0089
Harold Harris
Corresponding Secretary……………313.407.2826

Amount enclosed: _______________________
Additional donation included: __________

Be a Volunteer!
(check your interests)

 Beautification

Board of Directors
Cheryl Minniefield……………cminniefield@yahoo.com
313.837.5048
Denise Cole……………………….dsellcole@yahoo.com
313.320.0627

Representatives for GRDC
Board of Directors
Oliver Cole — Annie Mae Holt — Duane Perry

 Bylaws

 Community Engagement
 Citizens' Radio Patrol
 Membership

 Newsletter

 Nominations

 Social Planning

 Special Assessment District
 Vacant Property
 Welcome Committee
 Youth Development
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Support Your
Neighborhood
by Paying Your Dues
for 2015

Submit Content to
Grandmont #1 Informer

If you have already paid, please accept our sincere thanks. If you have
not quite gotten around to it, please
write your check today and return it
with your payment form (which can
be found on page 7). Your dues pay
the bills and are your neighborhood’s only source of income. We
use the money to plow the snow off
the streets, print this newsletter and
take care of vacant properties —all
things necessary to keep your neighborhood looking good and your
property values up.

Grandmont #1 Informer
Newsletter Committee

If you have an article or event
you’d like to share with Grandmont #1 residents, please e-mail

Co-Editor…………….Carolyn Nash

grandmont1informer@gmail.com

Co-Editor………….Theresa Dillard

or call 313.272.4810. Content is
due by December 10, 2014 for distribution in January, 2015.

Distribution………..Harold Harris
Member……….Djenaba Abubakari
Member……………..Velma Bradley

Advertising Rates
Business card: $20; 1/4 page: $40;
1/2 page: $60; Full page: $100

Member……………….. Denise Cole
Member………………Carol Hanson
Member……………Annie Mae Holt

Please send your ads to

Member…………...Jennifer Russell

grandmont1informer@gmail.com

Member……………...Ruby Springer

& check payable to Grandmont #1
Improvement Association at
PO Box 23065, Detroit MI 48223.

Find us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/grandmont1improvementorganization

Grandmont #1 Improvement Association
P.O. Box 23065
Detroit, MI 48223

